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Biden’s Nuke Waste Chief Defended Underage Prostitution
Website Raided By Feds

AP Images
Sam Brinton

Sam Brinton, a sex deviant who runs the
Energy Department’s nuclear waste bureau,
defended underage homosexual prostitution
in an op-ed piece published in the The
Advocate, a newspaper for homosexuals in
Washington, D.C.

Brinton, who participates in something
called pup play, denounced a federal raid on
the offices of a website that sex-trafficked
young men. He trains other men to be good
dogs and has a “husband,” and he is also a
deputy assistant secretary of energy.

EXC: Top New Biden Staffer
Defended Underage, Gay
Prostitution Website Raided By
Feds in Jaw-Dropping 2015
Article. https://t.co/xOYM8dXceh

— The National Pulse – RSS Feed
(@TheNatPulseRSS) July 5, 2022

FBI Raid And Indictment

The latest on Brinton comes from the National Pulse, which unearthed the op-ed that he wrote to
defend Rentboy.com.

Website CEO Jeffrey Hurant pleaded guilty to promoting prostiution in 2016, after federal agents raided
the illegal prostitution service in 2015.

“While RENTBOY.COM had disclaimers that the advertisements on the site are for companionship only
and not for sexual services, RENTBOY.COM was designed primarily for the advertisement of sexual
services, and the advertisements on RENTBOY.COM plainly advertised sexual services,” the indictment
alleged.

The federal indictment strongly suggested the outfit promoted underage prostitution because it did not
verify the age of “escorts” it connected with “customers.” 

“RENTBOY.COM did not verify the ages of all escorts advertising on the site,” the federal indictment
alleged:

RENTBOY.COM had a policy that required that escorts provide identification if an escort
appeared to be under 21. This policy was not strictly applied. Instead, RENTBOY.COM
employees generally required identification only from escorts who appeared to be under 18.

As late as 2014, RENTBOY.COM employees called age verification a “gray area.”
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RENTBOY.COM employees did not always remove advertisements when the advertisers
failed to provide identification. In one case, after an escort agency failed to provide photo
identification for an escort, a RENTBOY.COM employee advised the escort agency that he
had deleted photographs with the face of the subject escort, but left the advertisement
online and left photographs that showed only the escort’s body. In another case, after a
different escort agency refused to provide identification for several escorts who appeared
underage, the same RENTBOY.COM employee “suggested to [him] to crop the faces of those
super young escorts.”

RENTBOY.COM employees did not report these escorts or the escort agencies to law
enforcement or to any organization dedicated to helping exploited children

The underage escorts in Asia who advertised on the site were so numerous that website employees
complained to the CEO. 

“ASIA MARKET IS OUT OF CONTROL,” was the subject of an email to Hurant. “So many ads/acct’s are
coming through above market,” it said. “They are free but the real issue is that all the boys look ‘very
young’ ! ! !”

Brinton Promoted Underage Prostitution

That didn’t matter to the man who became Biden’s head Pup Master.

“The federal government’s recent attack on Rentboy.com is a devastating assault on some of the most
vulnerable members of our community — young adults who, for the first time in their lives, were able to
earn a secure living safely through Rentboy after surviving family rejection and homelessness because
of their sexual orientation or gender identity,” Brinton’s op-ed began.

Admitting the prostitutes were “youths,” Brinton wrote that selling themselves to adult perverts was
only a “lifeline out of homelessness, despair, and the dangers of living on the street.”

Amusingly, the MIT grad claimed he didn’t know whether Rentboy.com broke the law.

But he did know something else. “I do know, from the frantic emails filling my inbox, that the raid on its
headquarters has thrown many gay, bisexual, and transgender young adults into turmoil as their main
source of income has been ripped away due to irresponsible and archaic views of sex work,” he wrote:

[M]any LGBT youth engage in sex work just to survive. A 2013 Center for American
Progress report suggests that LGBT youth are more than three times as likely to have
engaged in survival sex. …

I am, however, overwhelmed with messages from GBT young men. …

They are reaching out to me because of my passion for ending conversion therapy, a set of
the dangerous and discredited practices linked to severe depression, substance abuse, and
even suicide. The connection is horrifying: Many of the young men were forced into
conversion therapy by their families — the families to which they may now have to return
without a steady income. This makes it my issue.

One of the young men who messaged me said, “I was never harming anyone with the work
that I was doing. As cheesy as it sounds, most of the people just wanted a human connection
with someone who they could relate to on some basic human level.” Another young man
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added, “It feels like we had a chance to act with dignity and authenticity for the first time
and it was taken away from us.”

Sam is a pup handler. More on that here: https://t.co/EnWGpd0Imh
pic.twitter.com/QQUrrQRSsv

— Libs of TikTok (@libsoftiktok) February 10, 2022

Sam Brinton is not the only deviant who has been appointed to a key government job by Biden.

HIs secretary of transportation is homosexual Pete Buttigieg, whose “husband” was caught on video
grooming school kids.

Biden’s Number 2 health official is Richard Levine, a cross-dresser who calls himself Rachel. He
advocates puberty blockers for confused youngsters.

Biden’s press secretary, Karine Jean-Pierre is a lesbian whose “partner” is CNN’s Suzanne Malveaux.
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